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EDITOR�S WAFFLE
Welcome to the July issue of Contendering.  The
observant amongst you will notice that this issue is
in black & white instead of the rather grand full colour
of the spring issue.  In the past the association has
allowed a budget of around £1500 (net of advertising
income) for the printing and distribution of the
newsletter.  This year we will  be spending a little
more than that to produce our three planned issues:
spring, summer and autumn.  Because all the
production work has been done �in-house�, the cost
of producing each issue has been considerably
reduced, and these savings gave us the ability to
produce the spring issue in colour.

This spring issue was printed in time to be available
as a bit of a promo giveaway and to lift the image of
the class at the Sailboat exhibition at Alexandra Palace.
As an association we do not have the resources to
produce every issue in colour, and it can be argued
that there is no real need to do so just to communicate
with our members, particularly as the difference in
cost between colour and black & white is quite
considerable.

So how important to the long term health of the class
is the impression created by the newsletter?  Maybe
to some of us old Contender diehards not so
important, where any old thing will do provided it
gives the necessary information, but any marketing
person will tell you that purchasers of an expensive
new toy will always be seeking reassurance that they
have spent wisely: that their investment in it is sound
and that its value maintained.

The newsletter is possibly the most tangible sign of
an active and welcoming class association, and
therefore a most reassuring thing for newcomers.
Getting new sailors into Contenders and keeping
them is probably one of the most important
challenges facing the class.  Over the last few years
we have seen the introduction of a number of new
classes, with the major rival to the Contender being
of course the RS600.

The emergence of these new classes has not been
altogether a bad thing:  looking at the current
strengths of both the RS600 and the Contender, it
seems clear that there are now more people sailing a
singlehanded trapeze boat than ever before, and this
can only be good - provided that enough are
attracted to the Contender of course.

This begs the question of how much effort and money
should the class put into promoting the class against
these new rivals?  Clearly the association cannot hope
to match the expenditure of a company such as LDC
who are totally commited to the success of the classes
forming their brand, but is the Contender Association
doing enough?  If the members of the association
are happy to accept this type of black & white
newsletter, this could release money which could be
used to promote the class.

At the AGM at Pwhelli you will have the opportunity
to express your views on this and the future format
of Contendering.  If you are not going to the nationals
then you are of course free to send your comments
to me for the next issue...

SECRETARIES REPORT 7/6/98
Where do I start? (Usually with Jones just to windward
mumbling grumpily something about fodder). No the
article! Right.

We now have 175 members, which is slightly
disappointing, as it is 20 less than 1997. However,
there are 26 new members.  Open turnout seems
good with a total of 62 boats competing in a least
one open.  Congratulations to Mike Keates (GBR 621)
who has attended 6 opens, which is more than
anyone else so far this year.  Keep the results rolling
in, if I get them I can ensure that the Travellers results
guru (Simon Ramm) can give us the full summary
later in the year.  I have not received any northern
travellers� results and have only two sets of Scottish
results.  I try and keep the Web site {http://sailing.org/
contender/gbr/} up to date and it would look better

Secretary Dave �Fatty� Davies at Weymouth Worlds

mailto:contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
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with the full range of results on the summary page
rather than just the ones from down south.

I carried out a questionnaire/survey to get our records
up to date from the fleet captains.  Thank you for all
the information sent back, it has been very useful.
One benefit has been the quest for cheaper starter
boats which gives newcomers the chance to sell their
Laser and get a boat without having to find more
money.  Some clubs have disappeared entirely or club
class captains changed: the table below shows where
the fleets are in the country:

Club Membership
Highcliffe SC 13
King George SC 10
Eastbourne Sovereign SC 9
Weston SC 9
Datchet Water SC 8
Brightlingsea SC 6
Broadstairs SC 5
Dalgety Bay SC 5
Lancing SC 5
Oxford SC 5
Hayling Island SC 4
Leigh-on-Sea SC 4
Lymington Town SC 4
Maylandsea Bay YC 4
Bough Beech SC 3
Chew Valley Lake SC 3
British Steel SC 2
Entebbe 2
Grafham Water SC 2
Grimwith SC 2
Helensburgh SC 2
Porthpean SC 2
Portmadoc & Trawsfynydd 2
Queen Mary SC 2

Southwold SC 2
Felpham 1
If you are one of the Club Class Captains who has
not returned the forms I sent to you, could you
PLEASE do so. If you got them and you were not
the captain then just tell me who is!!

Entebbe is not a mistake on the list above.  It is of
course the Potters, who for those of you that don�t
know will be back in the UK in September.  I expect
they will have a few stories to tell when they get
back!  A final reminder for all of you thinking of joining
the �swimming fleet� (the RS600�s) to go abroad, you
can get good foreign venues with the contenders.
St Malo in August - PLEASE COME.

There are now a total of about 18 of us going to the
worlds in Sardinia.  Talking of worlds Andrea had a
sparkling result at the 49er worlds - 99th  out of 111,
well done Ian Renilson for beating him with a solid
96th - and he hadn�t sailed against a single 49er
before!!

David Davies GBR 616

CHAIRMAN�S CHAT
Blimey another newsletter already!

The Nationals are already galloping towards us and
with an adjusted format of two short races a day it
should be interest ing, hopeful ly causing the
championship to be more open until the end. You
could be in the money with a good start - maybe.  All
we need is the wind to play its part and we should
have a good one - just make sure you�re there!

The season so far has been one of almost perfect
conditions, OK there was a bad start at Datchet but
your chairman needs a bit of flukey conditions to win,
as you may know.

Then, who could forget the superb weekend at
Highcliffe, not a shift in sight and what about the
sumptuous parking.

Porthpean was gloriously Cornish and kept us on our
toes and cream teas, although I was escorted off the
premises by Al a couple of times, slurring my words,
before bar closing.

Oxford will long be remembered for its breezyness and
the forty knot squall just after the Grand National,
causing similar results, only four finishers in that race.

Meetings that I couldn�t make also seemed eventful,
Broadstairs blew and the gobble was ritually held, I�m
told.

Surprise of the season so far was at Chew Valley.  John
Browett was seen attending a prizegiving, having
overcome his fear of glass and silverware.  It was by
all accounts a good un for the sailing too.

For those amongst us new to the class I would like to
congratulate them on choosing the only enjoyable
singlehander to sail.  Although after the tenth capsize
in as many minutes, you sometimes wonder. If you
feel you need some hints and tips regarding tuning,
boathandling, racing or just righting the boat then
don�t suffer in silence.  Give your local hotshot a shout
or contact anyone on the commitee etc. and they will

Reigning World Champion Andrea Bonezzi at the Weymouth Worlds
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PINNELL & BAX
SHOWROOM:
HEATHFIELD WAY, OFF GLADSTONE ROAD,
KINGS HEATH, NORTHAMPTON, NN5 7QP
Tel: 01604 592808  Fax: 01604 592818

FACTORY:
RONDAR RACEBOATS LTD
UNIT 14, INDUS ACRE, AVRO WAY,
BOWERHILL, MELKSHAM, SN12 6TP
Tel: 01225 707550
Fax: 01225 702113

invariably be able to at least offer words of comfort if
not a cure for your ills.  My tip is to grow a third arm,
very useful in tacks I find.

If you think that a topic could warrant an article in the
newsletter then let Jerry or a commitee member know
and we will find a victim to write about it.  Its your
newsletter and association after all and we want to
attempt to cater for all.

Enough of this nonsense, see you out there soon.

Stuart Jones
GBR 634

Nigel Walbank at the Weymouth Worlds

LIFEBOAT RESCUES EASTBOURNE
CONTENDER SAILOR
From our Eastbourne correspondent

What began as a quiet afternoons trip in
Eastbourne Bay ended in near disaster when local
yachtsman Nigel Pipe (68) got into difficulties and
made a mayday call.  A full scale emergency was
declared: the maroons were fired, the lifeboat crew
mustered, and the offshore lifeboat sent to sea in a
race against time to rescue him before he fell victim
to the vicious force two and raging ripples.
Thanks to the skill and devotion of the volunteer
crew, called at short notice from their weekend
pursuits, he was quickly located, but in the long
tradition of the sea he refused to be taken off his
stricken vessel.  Bravely staying with his craft, he
was towed back to the sailing club beach and safety
pausing only briefly for the photographers as they
jostled to capture the moment.  Interviewed once
in the safety of the bar he said “I just don’t know
what I would have done without the lifeboat!”

  STOP PRESS!!...
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CONTENDER RIG TUNING
With the Nationals just about upon us, now is perhaps a good time to print this article

from Graham Scott of Wavelength Designs, winner of numerous National, European and
World Contender titles.

BLACK ART OR SIMPLE SCIENCE?
Many sailors are mystified by the term tuning.  Some
may imagine that it is a sort of Black Magic performed
instantly by experts such as sailmakers and other so
called professionals.  However in reality, there is no
short cut for anyone and �tuning� usually means small
adjustments made over a long period of time to
ensure a close working match between mast, sail and
helmsman.

Obviously, a good place to start is by choosing a mast
and sail that in theory should already match each
other, taking advantage of any development and
tuning done by the sailmaker.  It should be easy to
find out from race results whose equipment is winning
and who is involved with the class.

The following is a guide to setting up your rig in a
way that will enable you to commence your own
fine-tuning programme.  Some suggestions may
appear insultingly simple but are still necessary and
sometimes overlooked because they are �basic and
obvious�.

MAST POSITION
Step the mast, leaving the lowers off, and adjust the
forestay and shrouds until there is reasonable rig
tension with the forestay lever on.  Now use a tape
measure to check the distance from the top of the
transom (not including any overlap) to the aft face of
the mast (including the sail track or any extension of
it) at deck level.  I prefer this measurement to be set
as near to the minimum of 3050mm as possible.  This
keeps the weight of the rig as far back as is allowed
helping to prevent the bow sticking on a reach and
enables the boom to be squared out more on the
run.  It also provides the right amount of weather
helm for medium conditions.

The next thing to sort out is mast rake.  The general
rule is to rake the mast back as much as possible while
still leaving some room to get under the boom!

Obviously you could take this to extremes by using a
sail with a very short leech but the trade off would
be a slight loss of sail area.  As usual, a compromise
seems to work best with a leech cut 75mm short of
maximum and a mast rake of about 6570mm.  The
actual rake is not critical to a few centimetres or so as
long as you feel OK with the boom height when
tacking. The rake is measured by hoisting a tape
measure on the halyard and fastening the halyard
off so the tape runs from the lower edge of the
measurement band at the top of the mast to the
crown of the transom.

SETTING THE MAST STRAIGHT - OUR
REFERENCE POINT
First you must ensure the mast is straight sideways.
Attach the lower shrouds and tension the forestay
lever.  Now place your head below the gooseneck
and sight up the mast track to see if it is straight
sideways.  Assuming it is not, adjust one of the lowers
to bring the masthead into line (this is where the Sta-
master turnbuckles come into their own).  If you are
unsure which lower needs to be altered, then simply
push one of them with your hand to effectively
tighten it whilst simultaneously sighting up the mast.
You will immediately see if you are making the mast
straighter or bending it off more to one side.  If you
cannot straighten the mast using the lowers, then
check the spreaders are of equal length and the same
angle each side.

Now for the fore and aft bend.  As a starting point
try to aim for a straight mast (zero fore and aft bend).
This will generally be good in medium conditions and
will provide a reference point around which you can
experiment.  There are two ways of controlling fore
and aft bend: spreader angle and lower shroud
tension.  Spreader angle is tied in with spreader length
and I suggest you adjust your spreaders to a length
of 440mm and leave them for a while - it�s one less
variable to think about for now.

Release the lowers, and with the lever on, sight up
the mast adjusting your head position so you can
see the amount of fore and aft bend.  The spreader
angle should be adjusted until the amount of forward
bend halfway up the mast is about 25mm.

REMEMBER SWINGING THE SPREADERS FORWARD
WILL STRAIGHTEN THE MAST AND SWINGING THEM
AFT WILL INDUCE BEND.

Then re-attach the lowers and adjust each side equally
(or you will upset the sideways bend) until they are
just tight enough to straighten the mast to a point
where you can detect virtually no fore and aft bend.

RIG TENSION
Buy or borrow a rig tension guage and check the
shroud tension, which should be somewhere

DISCOUNT
FERRY TICKETS

UP TO 60% OFF NORMAL FARES
BRITTANY FERRIES France • Spain
HOLYMAN SALLY FERRIES Belgium

P&O FERRIES France • Spain
SCANDINAVIAN SEAWAYS Denmark • Germany

• Scandinavia
STENA LINE France • Holland • Ireland •

Scandinavia
SWANSEA CORK FERRIES • SEA FRANCE

Contact Richard Buttner: Marne, Upper Rd, Broadlees
Guston, Dover, CT16 1HP Tel/Fax 01304 216194
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between 115kg (250lbs) and 150kg (340lbs)
depending on your weight and the type of mast you
have.  Generally the heavier you are the more rig
tension you should carry.  Remember when you push
out on the trapeze in a force 2-3, your bodyweight is
causing the windward shroud to lose tension, which
in turn allows the mast tip to fall off to leeward,
depowering the rig at just the wrong time - so the
more you weigh the more rig tension you need to
counter this.  However, if you overdo it (especially
lightweights) the rig will not depower properly in
more wind and waves.  If the gauge shows that you
need to adjust shrouds or forestay to arrive at a
suitable rig tension then immediately repeat the
whole cycle of adjustments from rake through to
bend, until you have the correct settings.

Finally, make a note of all shroud adjuster positions
so you can easily return to this reference rig setting.
Any future experiments can then be related to this
example:  Ref. setting but with forestay tensioned one
hole, or: Ref. setting with lowers one hole tighter.

SAIL CONTROLS & REFERENCE MARKS
The aim of any sailmaker these days is to produce a
good all round sail capable of being adjusted through
a wide range of shapes to suit differing conditions.
By definition this means that it is quite likely that some
sailors will have their sail adjusted to the wrong shape
for a particular condition just by having say, too much
cunningham on, or too little vang.  This sail adjusting
skill, and the ability to change gear quickly on the
race course makes a huge difference to boatspeed.

There are two ways of working on improving these
skills.  Firstly you can look at the sail as you are sailing
along, assess its shape, comparing it to the prevailing
conditions and to the ideal shape required for those
conditions (which may or may not be stored inside
your brain).  Sail control adjustments can then be
made to acheive this perfect shape.  We all employ
this method, some with more sucess than others, but
the facts are that the less proficient you are, the more
it will distract you from the job of steering the boat
and what is happening on the race course.  This is
where the second method comes in, which involves
extensive use of reference marks.

This system is as old as sailing itself, but is rarely used
properly.  Basically, instead of having to keep a
memory bank of sail shapes, you build up over a
period of time a memory bank of sail control settings
which you have found to be fast in particular
conditions.  The beauty of this is that you can, for
example, round a leeward mark in a choppy force 4,
set outhaul, cunningham, vang and mainsheet to
exact marks, knowing you will be going as fast as
you can and without even looking up at the sail,
thereby allowing more concentration to be applied
to steering, tactics, shifts etc.  Obviously to arrive at
these fast settings requires a lot of time in the boat
but the sooner you start the better!

Hoist the sail on land and stand back from the boat
to check the head of the sail is right on the lower
edge of the measurement band.  Adjust the halyard
until this is correct and mark the position and always
use this.  There is no point having a cunningham

reference mark if the head of the sail is in a different
place each time.  Use a low stretch halyard (I use
2.5mm wire).

Check the boom measurement band posit ion
(2700mm from aft edge of the mast track or its
extension).  Put a reference mark 50mm in from this
(one should be enough).

Put a cunningham reference mark 50mm below the
track exit on the mast.  Attach a mark to one of the
vang wire purchases with PVC tape and mark the
mainsheet roughly where it would pass through the
boom block in medium conditions.

If you have a clubmate or tuning partner, try to put
your marks in the same places so you can compare
settings after sailing.  Remember to write down
combinations of settings on the boat or when you
get ashore as they are easy to forget if you don�t sail
for a month or so!  You should gradually build up
some consistently fast combinations eg: Force 3. Flat
water. Trapezing straight legged.  Outhaul on ref.,
Cunningham 1" above ref., Vang 2" beyond ref.,
Mainsheet ref. mark between boom block and
jammer.  Rig set to reference but lowers one hole
tighter.

Believe me it is very reassuring in the heat of a race
when things are going wrong to set the sail to exact
settings and say I know I�ve had reasonable boatspeed
before with these, so let�s get on with it!

Good sailing and good luck!!
Graham Scott

Graham Scott can be contacted at
Wavelength Designs, Unit 10, Mitchell

Point, Hamble, Southampton Tel: 01703
457417

Andrew Mason at the �98 Worlds in Sydney
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DOCUMENTATION FOR TRAILING ABROAD - WHAT DO WE NEED?
The RYA Legal Department gives us the lowdown...

Before you get all caught up on the excitement of
the worlds in Sardinia (or anywhere else for that
matter) there are a few things you should check to
see if you�ve got before you hit the road.

The first thing to check is whether your passport is in
date. If it is close to expiring then try and sort it out
in good time.  Trying to get a passport sorted out on
the day you are due to leave is possible but you have
to be up at the crack of dawn if you want to do it.  Its
not exactly a stress free experience, and certainly not
the best way to start a championship!  A passport is
required for all overseas travel except for journeys to
the Republic of Ireland.

Personal hol iday and health insurance is
recommended, although completion of DHSS Form
E111 may reduce the need for the latter in the
European Economic Area (currently the same member
states as the European Union).  Vehicle insurance
issued in one European Union Member State will
provide the compulsory third party cover required in
other member states, but nevertheless a current
�green card� should be carried.  Separate third party

cover for trailer/boat combination may also be
needed, so check the details of your policy.

If you are in any doubt whether you are properly
covered check with your insurer before you go.  It is
also worth checking the geographical sailing/cruising
limits stated on your insurance policy and certificate.
If foreign cruising is not permitted, or if the cruising
limits need to be extended, then your insurer will
need to be informed before you go away.  You should
leave yourself sufficient time to do all this, so that
your insurer has the time to write back to you
confirming the new cruising limits.  If you have an
accident and you are sailing outside the cruising limits
specified on your insurance poilcy and certificate then
your contract with the insurers becomes void.

Marine insurance against all the usual marine perils
is strongly recommended.  Some form of vehicle
breakdown and recovery insurance is advisable.

A vehicle  registration document should also be
carried and, if you are going outside the European
Union, then you will need an international driving
licence.

SPOT THE LAYLINE!
To enter, simply draw where you think the layline is on
the photo below, fill in your details, cut out round the
dotted line and send it to Contendering before 31st
August 1998.  The lucky winner will receive his prize
before the millenium.  Maybe.
The judges’ decision is final,  no communication will be entered into.
No cash substitutes for prize.
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Dr Jones
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new

publication
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tactics: �Understanding
Overstanding�

C o m p e t i t i t i o n
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In most European countries the overall length of
vehicle and trailer must not exceed 18m; the
maximum width is generally 2.5m.  For all you
Contender sailors who are personal members of the
RYA (subtle hint!) we have a leaflet available entitled
�Regulations for trailer sailors and roofrackers�, which
includes information on trailing regulations in other
EU Member States.

Is your boat registered?  If it isn�t then it should be.  It
is a common misconception that boats beneath a
certain size do not have to be registered.  Any boat,
irrespective of size, which leaves UK territorial waters
needs to have some form of registration papers.  The
easiest way  to do that is to put your boat on the SSR
(Small Ships Register).  It costs £10 and is valid for 5
years.  If you would like application forms or further
information then contact:

The Registry of Shipping and Seamen
Anchor House
Cheviot Close
Parctyglas
Llanishern
Cardiff
Tel: 01222 761 911
The SSR is not a title check or a mortgage check; it is
just ships papers.

If you are already on the SSR it is worth checking to
see if your registration papers are still valid before
you go abroad.  Five years goes past quite quickly
and it is not unknown for someone to be stopped by
a Customs official who checks their papers, followed
by the immortal phrase �But I didn�t realise�..

The RYA Legal Dept. can be contacted at:
Rya House, Romsey Rd,
Eastleigh, Hants,
SO50 9YA.
Tel 01703 627400

The Hon Member for Entebbe - Andy Potter at Weymouth

 MARINECALL TELEPHONE & FAX FORECASTS
Marinecall is one of the
UK�s leading providers
of marine weather
information by phone
and fax, providing the
latest Met Off ice
forecasts for any of the
15 Inshore Waters areas
around the UK, as well
as the popular offshore
sailing areas.

Available 24hrs a day by telephone and fax, Marinecall
is updated regularly, and offers the complete weather
service for sailing, diving, yachting and motorboating.
It is available from anywhere in the UK, via standard
or cellular telephones.

For further information on the full range of Marinecall
services, please call the helpdesk on 0171 729 8811
during office hours.

Marinecall
Avalon House
57-63 Scrutton Street
London EC2A 4PJ
Tel: 0717 729 8811
Fax: 0171 613 5005
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R E S U LR E S U LR E S U LR E S U LR E S U L T ! !T ! !T ! !T ! !T ! !
Contendering has at least one
reader...cos he�s written in!

Dear Sir

I have read with interest prev ious letters in the
Contender magazine and realised that I am not alone
in encountering the difficulties of sailing these boats.

I started sailing in 1982 at the mature (or foolish,
whichever way you want to look at it) age of 36 because
when I was young I had no opportunity, and when I
was older I had no time.

I enrolled on a dinghy course at my local club and after
8 weekends which saw numerous cuts and bruises, a
couple of broken centreboards, and a nearly broken
nose (don�t look through the centreboard casing during
capsize drill!), I was let loose with a certificate on the
unsuspecting sailing fraternity.

Next on the agenda was to buy a boat, so with
confidence sky high I decided I would have a 505
(seemed a natural progression to me after 8 weeks in
GP14s).

I spent the next 13 years following the five-oh fleet round
in various opens and nationals and could only succeed
in identifying transoms at up to 400 metres.

As I couldn�t afford to buy myself to the middle of the
fleet, and the local lunatic asylum had run out of

available crews, I decided to buy a single hander.  Had
to be better!!!!!?

I looked at the various options: Laser (too old), Phantom
(not fat enough), so I thought a Contender would be
just the job as I knew all about trapezing because I had
been screaming advice and abuse at my various crews
in the past.

I went to see this guy in Hamble to buy this boat, and
he convinced me that they�re a piece of cake to sail,
and that this one was used by his 6 year old daughter (I
now think as a sand pit).  He now tells lies for England.

I rigged the boat up in the club amidst all the sniggering
and ill advice of the know-it-alls and wannabees and
took it out in a force 3-4, and boy was I going to show
them who was top dollar and give them a real display.

Well, the spectators were very divided as there was one
half who couldn�t stop laughing, and the other half who
were trying to get the rescue boat out.  I was falling out,
falling in, getting in a right old state, and realising my
stupidity in going out without my third arm because
you need three hands to sail the bloody things.

I have spent the last 18 months on a shallow learning
curve which in hindsight has been more like a straight
line, and spent more time under water than Captain
Nemo, but have eventually competed and finished a
race which was the Sheppey Island Race.

So 40 miles without falling over and armed with my
newfound confidence I am looking forward to trying my
new balancing act against the other hapless individuals
who have been talked into buying one of these �piece
of cake to sail� boats.

Kevin Gallagher GBR 498 Loose Cannon
Andrew Mason at North West Norfolk Week (See next Page)
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NORTH WEST NORFOLK WEEK
25th July - 2nd August 1998

Why not try something different this year and
sail in the 49th North West Norfolk Open
Dinghy Meeting?
This is a truly friendly family event sailed at 7
venues along the beautiful North West Norfolk
coast between King’s Lynn and Blakeney.  The
clubs are varied and full of character, from
the Ouse A.S.C. clubhouse over the river in
King’s Lynn with its outstanding beers and
breakfasts to Blakeney S.C. on the carnser
(don’t know what a carnser is? come and find
out!) all offer something different and all are
worth visiting.
The sailing ranges from the open sea at
Hunstanton through the (big) estuaries at
Brancaster Staithe and Wells to the tidal
interest of the river in Lynn - with up to 100
boats on the water - a true test of all round
sailing ability!
Accommodation is plentiful and cheap in this
area, and one race per day with three discards
leaves plenty of time for exploring and a
relaxing family holiday as well.
Class starts for National 12, Laser, Enterprise
and allcomers PY Handicap (max 1188).
Additional class starts for 5+ boats entered
for the week
Trophies and prizes for all races with weekly
prizes for classes, overall helm, lady helm and
junior helm
All this for £42 for the week or £5 per day
with discounts for early entry and single
handers.

For more information contact: Hon. Sec. Joan
Tebbutt on 01553 631697

DATCHET WATER SC
March 21st-22nd
24 Contenders were surprised, as the forecast was not
great, to be trapezing up the 1st beat on race one at
Datchet open on March 21st & 22nd.  By the end of
the first round C ris Miles and Michael C raine were
disputing the lead, with Nigel Walbank and John
Browett following at a little distance.  Most of the rest
of the fleet was bunched up causing some tight and
noisy mark roundings.  Miles played the patchy force
3 to his advantage to cross the line 1st with C raine
and Walbank following.

The same conditions prevailed in the afternoon with
the fleet again enjoying the use of the trapeze.  A fter a
restart, the 1st mark leaders were S tuart Jones with
Dave Davies close behind.  Davies proved to be a good
blocker, as Jones was able to build a good lead before
Miles, Graham S cott and Browett were able to pull
through.  Miles managed to close the gap considerably,
so much so that the final 2 beats were conducted

match racing style, with tacking technique tested to
the full.  Jones held out to the end followed by Miles,
and an ever gaining S cott.

S unday was more like the forecast, light with trapezable
patches and (very) variable direction.  The early leaders
in the 3rd race came from a timely gust on the left.
Mike Hobin led with S cott, Miles and Browett well up.
The race was, its fair to say, a touch of a lottery, as the
fleet was constantly reshuffled.  Mick Keates was first
to have his number come up followed by Jones who
won the jackpot.  With the fleet sat in a hole, both
sailed by in a private breeze having been back in
double figures.  Jones gratefully finished first after a
last beat tussle with Keates.  S cott and Miles looked to
have 3rd and 4th sewn up but Hobin and Browett
slipped by on the line.

Jones led Miles by a point going into the last and both
found themselves in the leading group with C raine,
Keates and R odger White.  Most in the group had a
go in the lead but at the final gybe C raine had a healthy
lead from Jones and Keates with the rest some distance
behind.  The wind then filled in from behind and the
race was back on.  Miles made a gallant attempt to
get by but was covered by Jones who then slipped by
into a lead which he held to the f inish, despite
dismounting during a roll to windward in a lull.  Keates,
C raine and White were  followed in by Miles.

1st Stuart Jones Datchet Water S C
2nd Chris Miles Dovestone S C
3rd Mick Keates King George S C
4th John Browett Datchet Water S C
5th Michael Craine Weston S C
6th Mike Hobin Oxford S C

REPORTS & FIXTURES

BURTON SC
March 29th 1998
The change in the hour did not bring the sun and
strong wind as forecasted for the open meeting at
Burton S C  on 29th March.  The first race started at
11.00 in a fickle shifting wind. C ris Miles, Mike Keates
and Glen Truswell had a good first beat, closely
followed by S andy C lapham.  On the second beat a
major shift let R oger White and Bill Hooton join the
front runners.  Miles, Keates and Truswell sailed away
to claim first, second and third.

The wind increased to F2 gusting 3 for the second
race, and Miles and Truswell took an early lead, with
Keates and C lapham in pursuit.  Miles kept control to
win the race and the meeting.  C lapham finishing
strongly to be just beaten by Truswell and Keates.

The wind died and the third race started.  Miles did
not sail, which left Truswell and Keats to fight it out for
second.  C lapham had to win to avoid fourth.  Truswell
was one of those over at the start, leaving C lapham
with a clear lead for a lap.  S uperior speed downwind
gave a finishing position of Truswell, Keates and
C lapham.

Overall results:
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1st Cris Miles
2nd Glen Truswell
3rd Mike Keates
4th Sandy Clapham
5th Roger White
6th Bill Hooton

OXFORD SAILING CLUB
4th -5th APRIL 1998
Oxford S ailing C lub held their debut Contender Open
meeting over the 4th & 5th April.  S ailors from all
corners of the country arrived to find the first really
windy conditions at an affiliated event for nearly a year.
With winds reaching 30 knots, most of the fleet of thirty
took to the water for the first of the scheduled two
races.  A few, mainly the fixed rudder brigade, were
unable to get off what seemed a very small launching
area in the conditions!

The first start got away cleanly, and as the fleet
progressed up the beat the breeze moderated slightly.
S tuart Jones, Chris Miles and Dave Davies were the
lead trio at the top mark and arrived as the wind
freshened to provide an exciting set of reaches.  P lace
changing was frenetic as boats either completed the
rapidly approaching gybe or failed.  Nigel Walbank,
Graham S cott, and Glen Truswell, showing good boat
handling, moved to join Jones at the front.  The breeze
remained at its newly found strength for the remainder
of the race and provided a close finish, with leader
S cott capsizing on the last beat and letting Jones past,
only for him to capsize in turn tacking for the line.
S cott took the gun by the closest of margins from Jones,
followed by the steady Truswell.

A fter a lengthy postponement the wind abated and
persuaded the committee to send the fleet out for race
two.  A t the start the wind returned with a vengeance,
and within minutes only a handful of boats remained
upright.  What followed was a test of survival and
damage limitation, of which many fell victim.  Gear
failure and exhaustion resulted leaving only four boats
to complete the race.  Jones was the clear winner,
demonstrating highly impressive boathandling skills,
remaining upright, including the reaches, throughout
a sustained 40 knot squall with Michael C raine, Truswell
and Michael Keates following.

S unday morning arrived and conditions were back to
a steady 20 knots for the scheduled three races.  After
a general recall the race got underway.  At the top
mark S cott led from Craine, Miles and Jones.  S cott,
showing great downwind speed, stretched his lead
and continued to do so to take the gun.

Behind Miles, Jones and Tim Holden were battling for
the remaining top spots.

R ace four saw a similar race to the previous, with the
leader at the top mark increasing the lead to take the
gun.  But this time, however, it was Holden�s turn to
stretch his legs.  Behind, a close race ensued with S cott
taking second and Truswell in third.

The final race had a familiar feel to it.  S cott and Jones
were the contenders for overall honours and Jones
led from start to finish, but S cott had a little more work
to do as the running order was Miles, Davies, Holden

and S cott.  With S cott needing third or better to take
the overall win, he steadily passed the opposition until
he was in an attacking position to challenge Jones at
the end of the second run.  Having sufficient points in
this position, S cott decided not to risk confrontation
and take the event, and Holden finished a close third.

Overall Results
1st G.Scott (6pts.)
2nd S.Jones (7pts)
3rd G.Truswell (15pts)

WESTON GRAND SLAM
10th-13th April 1998
17 Contenders eventually entered the Grand S lam at
Weston which ensured that, as usual, the class had its
own start for what has become a traditional kick start
to the season with eight races scheduled over the four
day Easter holiday.  In marginal trapezing conditions,
Keith Paul looked to be on his way to an opening
victory until C ris Miles squeezed past to win the first
race from birthday boy R ichard Vincent.  Keith Paul
made amends to take race 2 from Tim Holden so the
scene was set with the Northern boys shaping up well
to do battle for the main places in the regatta.

Following R ichard�s birthday and some large helpings
of the infamous Contender cocktail, day 2 brought
wind, hangovers, and early swim at the first gybe for
C ris Miles.  Tim Holden won the race and R ichard
Vincent quite rightly looked as though he had the
worst hangover.  S imon Mussell from Highcliffe brought
his shiny new composite boat over and had it holed
by a L aser 4000 -  so he holed it again in the next race
so that as one hole let the water in the other one could
let it out!   The second race of the day was another win
for Tim Holden from Keith Paul (who only wimped out
of one gybe) and C ris Miles (who wimped out twice).
Mick Keates made all his gybes to take 4th and S tacey
Bray wiped out big time to finish down the pan.  A t
the Weston Curry Night the Burtons and the Pauls put
in a valiant effort to keep the entertainer busy but the
fleet was shamefully out-partied by the R ace Committee
-  I guess R ichard Vincent is getting old!

Day 3, in a difficult patchy North Easterly, saw cameo
roles for ageing class stars John Browett and Graham
S cott, both scoring a win apiece with nothing to
separate, Miles and Holden battling closely to share
the next couple of places.  S o it was off to Masons for
Marion�s Birthday Bash in the evening, where Marion
is still finding 1p coins in all sorts of places.

The final day brought a steadier North Westerly wind
but with plenty of directional shifts.  Tim Holden edged
towards overall victory with a win in race 7, which
meant that C ris Miles had not only to win the last race
but also force Tim Holden below 3rd.  A lthough C ris
Miles tried hard to force Tim Holden down the fleet at
the start, his cunning plan didn�t work and he was to
finish 4th behind Tim Holden.  Tony Burton took full
advantage of their private battle to lead from start to
finish and sneak ahead of R ichard Vincent and Mick
Keates to 4th overall behind Mr Consistent Keith Paul
in 3rd.

The final results are published here to 17th place for no
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better reason than to see Graham Scott in last place!
1st Tim Holden Halifax
2nd Cris Miles Dovestone
3rd Keith Paul Weston
4th Tony Burton King George
5th Richard Vincent Weston
6th Mick Keates King George
Last! Graham Scott Weston

KING GEORGE SC
19th April 1998
Despite running a training day on the S aturday, King
George sailors blitzed all the visitors at the Open
Meeting held on S unday 19th April. The wind rose from
virtually nothing at the start to a fresh Force 4-5 by the
end of the day.

Overall results:
1st Mick Keates King George SC
2nd Tony Burton King George SC
3rd Adrian Conway King George SC
4th Andy McGaw King George SC
5th Bernard Shapley King George SC
6th Roger White King George SC

HIGHCLIFFE SC
25th-26th April 1998
32 boats came to the start l ine for a spectacular
S outhern Area championship over the weekend of 25th
& 26th April.  S un, big waves, and a steady 4 to 5
prevailed throughout, testing boat handling to the full.
The first race saw the left favoured, as it was for most
of the meeting, largely due to tidal effects, and it was
from here that the early leaders came.  S tuart Jones
lead at first but was unable to hold off C ris Miles,
Graham S cott and John Browett.  On the run S cott
pulled through to lead and never looked back.  Miles
finished second and Jones squeezed back past Browett
on the last beat, despite having to re- thread his
mainsheet due to lack of boat preparation.  A lesson

for you all.

The second race was most notable for the considerable
number of spectacular capsizes as the wind had got
up, and some were finding the surfing waves a touch
of a handful. Not so Mr S cott, recording another win
with Browett also keeping upright and displaying good
boat speed.  Miles recorded a third even with a couple
of dips.  Capsize of the day was by Tim Holden who
laid it down at the first windward mark and took half a
dozen others with him as their path was blocked.

S unday morning saw S cott seal victory with a third
win, pulling away as the chasing pack made mistakes.
The conditions were identical to the previous day, with
a rock steady breeze and the tide determining the
offshore route as the best.  This made for a fine days
drag racing.  Dave Davies used his superior upwind
speed to claim second place now that he has finally
learnt to tack and stay upright.  Jones crossed next,
but due to a start judged to be a little too good, it was
just for the exercise.  This gave Miles and Browett 3rd
and 4th.

The last race appeared to confirm that Davies had got
his act together as he surfed ahead on the first reach.
But the thoughts were premature, as his boom hit a
wave and away he went up his, by now, horizontal
sail.  This gave S cott the lead, allowing a clean sweep
with a comfortable win.  The battle for second was
close as Jones was able to slip by Miles and Browett
on the run.  They continued the close tussle until the
end and finished in those positions.  The travellers
trophy circus now continues on to Porthpean for the
S outh West champs and Derwent for the Northerns
where we can only hope for the same conditions. Don�t
miss out now!

Overall results:
1st Graham Scott Weston SC
2nd Cris Miles Dovestone SC
3rd John Browett Datchet Water SC
4th Stuart Jones Datchet Water SC
5th Tim Holden Halifax SC
Stuart Jones

UPDAUPDAUPDAUPDAUPDATED FIXTURES FOR REMAINDER OF 1998TED FIXTURES FOR REMAINDER OF 1998TED FIXTURES FOR REMAINDER OF 1998TED FIXTURES FOR REMAINDER OF 1998TED FIXTURES FOR REMAINDER OF 1998
Please note amendments to the prPlease note amendments to the prPlease note amendments to the prPlease note amendments to the prPlease note amendments to the pr ooooovisional list shovisional list shovisional list shovisional list shovisional list sho wn in the Spring issuewn in the Spring issuewn in the Spring issuewn in the Spring issuewn in the Spring issue ,,,,, marked ** marked ** marked ** marked ** marked **

JULY
5-105-105-105-105-10 Pwllheli British National ChampionshipsBritish National ChampionshipsBritish National ChampionshipsBritish National ChampionshipsBritish National Championships
18-1918-1918-1918-1918-19 Felpham Regatta 1 x Race Saturday 3.00pm Start**

2 x Races Sunday from 11.00am**
18-1918-1918-1918-1918-19 Kinghorn Scottish**
AUGUST
15-1615-1615-1615-1615-16 France Continental Area ChampionshipsContinental Area ChampionshipsContinental Area ChampionshipsContinental Area ChampionshipsContinental Area Championships !
22-2322-2322-2322-2322-23 Brightlingsea
29-30 Aberdeen & Stonehaven Scottish**
30-3130-3130-3130-3130-31 Royal Yorkshire Northern Travellers 11.00am start
SEPTEMBER
4-114-114-114-114-11 Sardinia WWWWWorld Championshipsorld Championshipsorld Championshipsorld Championshipsorld Championships
19-2019-2019-2019-2019-20 Weston
OCTOBER
3-43-43-43-43-4 Rutland National Inland ChampionshipsNational Inland ChampionshipsNational Inland ChampionshipsNational Inland ChampionshipsNational Inland Championships
12-1312-1312-1312-1312-13 Holy Loch Scottish**
17-1817-1817-1817-1817-18 Leigh-on-Sea** IN ASSOCIATION

1998 FIXTURES!

CLICK HERE TO LINK TO MARCH

�99 ISSUE FOR 1999 FIXTURES...

http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/~driscoll/mar99.pdf
mailto:contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
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TRAVELLERS TROPHY - RESULTS TO DATE
EMANRUS EMANEROF liaS

rebmuN
latoT
stnioP

tehctaD
CSretaW sdnalknoM CSdrofxO CSnotseW gniK

CSegroeG
effilchgiH

CS
naephtroP

CS
ttobbA nhoJ 325 03 03

notsA ttaM 206 31 31
notsA divaD 585 33 11 22

nosneB ecurB 146 32 32
eltteB ffoeG 006 34 72 61
ereoB celA 484 21 21

yarB yecatS 026 34 01 7 02 6
skoorB ynoT 726 93 71 22
tteworB nhoJ 926 02 4 11 3 2

notruB ynoT 316 61 4 2 01
mahpalC ydnaS 256 83 03 8
yawnoC nairdA 236 52 01 21 3

eniarC leahciM 036 22 5 4 31
lluC xelA 882 03 03

seivaD divaD 616 72 8 7 7 5
seyaD niboR 193 81 81

seviD reteP 066 03 51 51
llocsirD yrreJ 385 23 81 41
reituaG divaD 674 24 22 02

relmmiG drahciR 055 04 41 81 8
hctaH ydnA 415 41 41
niboH leahciM 746 63 6 03
nedloH miT 626 51 9 1 5

tloH noreiK 194 41 41
notooH lliB 756 57 61 03 92

senoJ trautS 436 01 1 2 4 3
setaeK leahciM 126 63 3 5 6 1 41 7
nehctiK divaD 116 24 32 91

nwodgnaL yraG 836 43 52 9
noseeL treboR 745 54 82 71

siweL pilihP 816 91 91
nonniKcaM nivaG 136 3 3

nosaM werdnA 656 67 02 31 9 42 01
waGcM werdnA 506 4 4
eflacteM nitraM 956 12 12

seliM sirC 946 21 2 6 2 2
llehctiM sirhC 356 51 51

ttalloM nalA 046 21 21
lessuM nomiS 846 65 51 62 51

luaP htieK 985 51 3 21
yaP newO 524 42 42
ekiP divaD 336 9 9

gnilliP rehpotsirhC 693 32 32
mmaR nomiS 295 14 11 03

dieR riatsilA 155 2 2
ssoR semaJ 095 06 01 23 81
ttocS maharG 456 72 7 1 71 1 1

yelpahS dranreB 955 61 5 11
prahS drahciR 285 12 12
nnawS naI 355 61 61

nosmohT niloC 165 4 4
llewsurT nelG 406 02 3 71

tnecniV drahciR 775 14 71 5 8 11
etiaW nehpetS 346 61 61

knablaW legiN 825 03 21 8 6 4
reklaW luaP 554 91 91
notlaW seliG 171 31 31

etihW regdoR 646 44 9 61 6 31
nosliW lieN 326 1 1

Design by Jerry Driscoll, 1 Springfields, Lower
Moors Road, Colden Common, Winchester,
SO21 1SH, Tel/Fax 01962 711698
E-mail: contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk


